
 

Week 2: April 20th- April 26th 
 

weekly resource 

Schedule 

 

Monday April 20th 
 

9:00a-9:30a:  Free Kid’s Daily Workout! (all ages) 

- Enjoy a free live workout specifically designed for kid’s every morning. A great 

way to start your day! 

10:00a: Baby Story Time Live from the Seymour Library (2 and under) 

- Join the librarians at the Seymour Library for a live story time for babies and 
toddlers up to 2 years old. 

10:00a: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Make Your Own Junk Jellies Craft) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 
showcases! 

10:00a: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, and hanging out 

with their friends.  

10:00a-12:00p: Virtual Paint Night (Proud Lion) *$15 fee (6+) 

- Join an online paint party and learn how to paint great pictures to hang in 

your home (click the link to see the specific painting). 

11:00a: Kid’s Up-Front Daily Facebook Live Activities (all ages) 

- Participate in a new activity or learn how to do a new craft, live from facebook! 

12:00p: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Life Support Systems Tour) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 

showcases! 

1:00p: Toronto Zoo goes live with a New Animal Every Day! (all - ages)  



 

- Virtually visit with a different animal from the Toronto Zoo every day. Learn 

about wildlife habitats, the foods animals eat, and all of their special abilities! 

1:30p: Memphis Zoo Live Virtual Encounters (all ages) 

- We're #BringingTheZooToYou with these virtual chats. Tune in Monday 

through Friday at 1:30 pm. 

1:30p: Utah Zoo Goes Live with a New Animal Every Day! (all ages) 

- The Utah Zoo goes live and showcases a new animal every day. 

2:00p: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Celebrating Sally the Sea Turtle) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 

showcases! 

2:00p-4:00p: Virtual Paint Night (Labs in Love) *$15 (6+) 

- Join an online paint party and learn how to paint great pictures to hang in 

your home (click the link to see the specific painting). 

2:00p: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- More Lemur fun! You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, 

and hanging out with their friends.  

3:00p: Kid’s Bop Daily Live Dance Break (all ages) 

- Live Kid’s Bop Dance along videos every day. A great way to stay active and 

moving! 

3:00p: The Rock and Roll Playhouse- Live from the Livingroom (all ages) 

- Free musical livestreams of kid’s music. 

3:30p: Indigenous Storytelling 
- Tune in to daily FB Live Indigenous storytelling by master storytellers from 

Ganondagan State Historic Site: Tonia (Mohawk) and Michael Galban 
(Washoe/Paiute). 

4:00p-6:00p: Virtual Bath Bomb Making Class *$15 (13+) 

- A live online course that will teach you how to make your very own bath 

bombs! 

4:00p: Everyday Heroes Live Talk Show (12+) 

- Learn more about theatre and the arts with a new live talk show every day. 

8:00p: Bedtime Stories With….Jane Siberry (all ages) 



 

- Bringing together Canada’s most cherished authors, songwriters and 

respected personalities into Canadian homes during “story” hour.   

 

other fun things to do today: 
 

Exercise and Mindfulness  
Yoga for kids (6-12), Yoga for Teens (13-18), Practice Taking “Bear Breaths” (all ages), 
Mindfulness Activity, Play a Game of Balloon Hockey (8-13) 

Learn Something New 

Learn how to Say “Hello” in 15 Languages (8+), Teach your child how to use a map and 
compass, Teach your child how to write a letter, Teach your child how to follow a recipe. 
 

Get Crafty 
Make Balloon Rockets (6-8), Create Mason Jar Fairy lights (8-14), Create a Giant Paper 
Airplane (8+) 

 

 
 

 
 
Don’t forget to participate in the Satori Challenge and the Toronto Blue 
Jays Unstoppable Kids Challenge! 

 

 

 

 



 

Tuesday April 21st  
9:00a-9:30a:  Free Kid’s Daily Workout! (all ages) 

- Enjoy a free live workout specifically designed for kid’s every morning. A great 

way to start your day! 

10:00a: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Live Story Time) (ages 4+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 

showcases! 

10:00a: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, and hanging out 

with their friends.  

10:30a: Facebook Live Kid’s Storytime (all ages) 

- Join us for a free story time every Tuesday from 10:30-11am at the Locopops 

Dessert Cafe in Durham. 

11:00a: Kid’s Up-Front Daily Facebook Live Activities (all ages) 

- Participate in a new activity or learn how to do a new craft, live from facebook! 

12:00p-2:00p: Virtual Paint Night (Ice Cream Cone) *$15 fee (6+) 

- Join an online paint party and learn how to paint great pictures to hang in 

your home (click the link to see the specific painting). 

1:00p: Toronto Zoo goes live with a New Animal Every Day! (all - ages)  

- Virtually visit with a different animal from the Toronto Zoo every day. Learn 

about wildlife habitats, the foods animals eat, and all of their special abilities! 

1:00p: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Animal Spotlight- Echinoderms) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 
showcases! 

1:30p: Utah Zoo Goes Live with a New Animal Every Day! (all ages) 

- The Utah Zoo goes live and showcases a new animal every day. 

1:30p: Memphis Zoo Live Virtual Encounters (all ages) 

- We're #BringingTheZooToYou with these virtual chats. Tune in Monday 

through Friday at 1:30 pm. 

2:00p: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 



 

- More Lemur fun! You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, 

and hanging out with their friends.  

2:00p: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Saving Coral Reefs) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 
showcases! 

3:00p: Kid’s Bop Daily Live Dance Break (all ages) 

- Live Kid’s Bop Dance along videos every day. A great way to stay active and 

moving! 

3:00p: The Rock and Roll Playhouse- Live from the Livingroom (all ages) 

- Free musical livestreams of kid’s music.  

3:30p: Indigenous Storytelling 
- Tune in to daily FB Live Indigenous storytelling by master storytellers from 

Ganondagan State Historic Site: Tonia (Mohawk) and Michael Galban 
(Washoe/Paiute). 

4:00p: Everyday Heroes Live Talk Show (12+) 

- Learn more about theatre and the arts with a new live talk show every day. 

5:00p-7:00p: Virtual Soap Making Class*$15 fee (13+) 

- A perfect activity for teens 13+. Learn how to make your own soap in a variety 

of scents. Registration required. 

6:30p-8:30p: Virtual Paint Night (Colour Your Own Pet) *$15 fee (6+) 

- Join an online paint party! Send a photograph of your pet to the event 

coordinators, and receive a professionally drawn portrait of your pet. You’ll be 

taught how to beautifully colour it in during the class! 

8:00p: Bedtime Stories With….  Sharon and Randy Hampson (all ages) 

- Bringing together Canada’s most cherished authors, songwriters and 

respected personalities into Canadian homes during “story” hour.   

other fun things to do today: 
 
Virtual Tours 
Visit Carlsbad Caverns National Park (12+), Go on a Virtual Field Trip to Stanley Black and 
Decker Makerspace (12+), Visit the St.Louis Aquarium (all ages), Take a Trip to a Cheese 
Processing Farm (10+) 

 

Activities 



 

• Go on a Mock Camping Trip (Use a play tent, sleeping bags or blankets, and flash lights. 
You can eat dinner in your tent and sing camp songs). 

• Create a Collage using family photos or pictures from magazines. Your collages can have 
a theme, or can have varying pictures of things that you/your children like! 

• Build your own village out of blocks or Lego. 

• Have a Dance Party! Go to the dollar store and get glow sticks, dress your kids in light 
colours. Close the blinds and the lights and activate their glow sticks. Put on their 
favourite songs and dance away! 

Educational Activities/Worksheets  
Visit the Scholastic Learn at Home website to find educational worksheets and tools for 
children in pre-k, all the way up to grade 9. This is a great resource that includes stories, books, 
videos, songs, and other educational tools. Access it by clicking here. 

 
 
Don’t forget to participate in the Satori Challenge and the Toronto 

Blue Jays Unstoppable Kids Challenge! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Wednesday April 22nd 
 

9:00a-9:30a:  Free Kid’s Daily Workout! (all ages) 

- Enjoy a free live workout specifically designed for kid’s every morning. A great 

way to start your day! 

9:30a: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Penguin Parade) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 
showcases! 

10:00a: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Craft- Recycled Reef) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 
showcases! 

10:00a: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, and hanging out 

with their friends.  

11:00a: Kid’s Up-Front Daily Facebook Live Activities (all ages) 

- Participate in a new activity or learn how to do a new craft, live from facebook! 

12:00p-2:00p: Virtual Paint Night (Cute Koala)*$15 fee (6+) 

- Join an online paint party and learn how to paint great pictures to hang in 

your home (click the link to see the specific painting). 

1:00p: Toronto Zoo goes live with a New Animal Every Day! (all - ages)  

- Virtually visit with a different animal from the Toronto Zoo every day. Learn 

about wildlife habitats, the foods animals eat, and all of their special abilities! 

1:00p: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Craft-Make a Seed Bomb) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 
showcases! 

1:30p: Utah Zoo Goes Live with a New Animal Every Day! (all ages) 

- The Utah Zoo goes live and showcases a new animal every day. 

1:30p: Memphis Zoo Live Virtual Encounters (all ages) 

- We're #BringingTheZooToYou with these virtual chats. Tune in Monday through 

Friday at 1:30 pm. 

2:00p: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 



 

- More Lemur fun! You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, 

and hanging out with their friends.  

2:00p: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Animal Showcase- Penguin of the Week) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 
showcases! 

3:00p: Kid’s Bop Daily Live Dance Break (all ages) 

- Live Kid’s Bop Dance along videos every day. A great way to stay active and 

moving! 

3:00p: The Rock and Roll Playhouse- Live from the Livingroom (all ages) 

- Free musical livestreams of kid’s music.  

3:00p: Sketch with Jeff at the Guggenheim Museum (8+) 

- Learn an easy way to sketch something new! 

3:30p: Indigenous Storytelling 
- Tune in to daily FB Live Indigenous storytelling by master storytellers from 

Ganondagan State Historic Site: Tonia (Mohawk) and Michael Galban 
(Washoe/Paiute). 

6:30p: Free Virtual Zumba Class  (14+) 

- This Latin-inspired, high-energy, choreographed dance workout is designed to 

improve cardio endurance, coordination, and even your dance moves! This hour-long 

class is suitable for all fitness levels.  

8:00p: Bedtime Stories With… Lloyd Longfield (all ages) 

- Bringing together Canada’s most cherished authors, songwriters and 

respected personalities into Canadian homes during “story” hour.   

other fun things to do today: 
 
Take a Tour 
Tour the American Museum of Natural History (12+), Tour Anne Frank House (12+), Take a Tour 
of the Apollo Theatre (10+), View Exhibits from the Money Museum (12+) 

 
Music-Related Activities  

- Virtual Movement and Music Class (all ages) 
- Take an online music lesson! Learn guitar, bass, ukulele, piano, or singing. 

Registration is required, and there is a $45 fee for the class. For more information 
click here. 

- Watch the Evolution of Music (8+) 



 

- Watch the Circle of Life on Broadway (6+) 

 

Animal Cams! 
Polar Bears and Polar Bear Cubs (all ages), Gorilla Forrest Corridor (all ages) 

 

Don’t forget to participate in the Satori Challenge and the Toronto Blue 
Jays Unstoppable Kids Challenge! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Thursday April 23rd  
 
9:00a-9:30a:  Free Kid’s Daily Workout! (all ages) 

- Enjoy a free live workout specifically designed for kid’s every morning. A great 

way to start your day! 

10:00a: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, and hanging out 

with their friends.  

11:00a: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Rainbow Rock Dive) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 
showcases! 

11:00a: Kid’s Up-Front Daily Facebook Live Activities (all ages) 

- Participate in a new activity or learn how to do a new craft, live from facebook! 

12:00p-2:00p: Virtual Paint Night (Ice Cream Cone) *$15 fee (6+) 

- Join an online paint party and learn how to paint great pictures to hang in 

your home (click the link to see the specific painting). 

1:00p: Toronto Zoo goes live with a New Animal Every Day! (all - ages)  

- Virtually visit with a different animal from the Toronto Zoo every day. Learn 

about wildlife habitats, the foods animals eat, and all of their special abilities! 

1:00p: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Animal Spotlight- Sawfish) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 
showcases! 

1:30p: Utah Zoo Goes Live with a New Animal Every Day! (all ages) 

- The Utah Zoo goes live and showcases a new animal every day. 

1:30p: Memphis Zoo Live Virtual Encounters (all ages) 

- We're #BringingTheZooToYou with these virtual chats. Tune in Monday through 

Friday at 1:30 pm. 

2:00p: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- More Lemur fun! You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, 

and hanging out with their friends.  

3:00p: Kid’s Bop Daily Live Dance Break (all ages) 



 

- Live Kid’s Bop Dance along videos every day. A great way to stay active and 

moving! 

3:00p: The Rock and Roll Playhouse- Live from the Livingroom (all ages) 

- Free musical livestreams of kid’s music.  

3:30p: Indigenous Storytelling 
- Tune in to daily FB Live Indigenous storytelling by master storytellers from 

Ganondagan State Historic Site: Tonia (Mohawk) and Michael Galban 
(Washoe/Paiute). 

4:00p: Everyday Heroes Live Talk Show (12+) 

- Learn more about theatre and the arts with a new live talk show every day. 

5:00p-7:00p: Virtual Bath Bomb Making Class *$15 (13+) 

- A live online course that will teach you how to make your very own bath 

bombs! 

8:00p: Bedtime Stories With…. Splash N’ Boots (all ages) 

- Bringing together Canada’s most cherished authors, songwriters and 

respected personalities into Canadian homes during “story” hour.   

other fun things to do today: 
Science at Home 
Watch Dinosaurs Alive! At Home (8+), Watch “Wild Ocean” At Home (8+), Ontario Science 
Centre Teaches You to Make Oobleck (8+), Play “Cranium Q’s”  
 

Colouring Sheets 
Visit the Crayola website for colouring pages for all ages! 

- Colouring Pages for 14+ 
- Disney Colouring Pages (all ages) 
- Plants and Animals Colouring Pages (all ages) 
- Seasons Colouring Pages (all ages) 

 
DIY Sports and Activities 
Make a Cardboard Hockey Stick (6+), DIY Table Top Ice Hockey Rink (8+), Kid-Friendly At-
Home workouts (8+), Bo-Peep’s “Herd and Seek” Game (6-12..two players needed), Find Forky (6+ 
Requires 2+ players) 

 
Don’t forget to participate in the Satori Challenge and the Toronto Blue 

Jays Unstoppable Kids Challenge! 

 



 

Friday April 24th  
 
9:00a-9:30a:  Free Kid’s Daily Workout! (all ages) 

- Enjoy a free live workout specifically designed for kid’s every morning. A great 

way to start your day! 

9:30a: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Penguin Parade) (ages 6+) 

- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 
showcases! 

10:00a: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, and hanging out 

with their friends.  

11:00a: Kid’s Up-Front Daily Facebook Live Activities (all ages) 

- Participate in a new activity or learn how to do a new craft, live from facebook! 

12:00p: Ocean Connections Live Virtual Field Trip (all ages) 

- Join us for our Ocean Connections Virtual Field Trip! Featuring our seals and 
sea lions, these Virtual Field Trips will explore marine life, conservation, 
adaptations, DIY upcycled craft projects, and more! 

1:00p: Toronto Zoo goes live with a New Animal Every Day! (all - ages)  

- Virtually visit with a different animal from the Toronto Zoo every day. Learn 

about wildlife habitats, the foods animals eat, and all of their special abilities! 

1:30p: Utah Zoo Goes Live with a New Animal Every Day! (all ages) 

- The Utah Zoo goes live and showcases a new animal every day. 

2:00p: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- More Lemur fun! You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, 

and hanging out with their friends.  

2:00p: Ripley’s Aquarium Live Event (Animal Spotlight- Frogfish) (ages 4+)  
- Ripley’s Aquarium goes live several times daily with stories, crafts, and animal 

showcases! 
-  

3:00p: Kid’s Bop Daily Live Dance Break (all ages) 

- Live Kid’s Bop Dance along videos every day. A great way to stay active and 

moving! 



 

3:00p: The Rock and Roll Playhouse- Live from the Livingroom (all ages) 

- Free musical livestreams of kid’s music.  

3:30p-5:30p: Virtual Paint Night (Bunny) *$15 fee (6+) 

- Join an online paint party and learn how to paint great pictures to hang in 

your home (click the link to see the specific painting). 

4:00p: Everyday Heroes Live Talk Show (12+) 

- Learn more about theatre and the arts with a new live talk show every day. 

 
other fun things to do today: 

 
At-Home Drama Activities 
Use your imagination and act out various scenarios while playing drama games! This website 
has games for all ages and is sure to be fun for the whole family (6+). If you have younger ones, 
check out this website that shows you how to introduce acting and drama to preschool aged 
children. 
 
 
 

Learn Something New 
- Learn how to write a story! Scholastic has an awesome tool that creates story 

prompts for grades 1-6. Access it by clicking here.  
- The Canadian History Museum has online narratives that describe the creation of the 

world and how First Peoples came to live in it. 
- Learn how to code! This website has coding activities varying in difficulty for ages 5 

to 14. 
 

 
 
Don’t forget to participate in the Satori Challenge and the Toronto Blue 
Jays Unstoppable Kids Challenge! 

 
 
 
 



 

Saturday April 25th  

 
9:00a-9:30a:  Free Kid’s Daily Workout! (all ages) 

- Enjoy a free live workout specifically designed for kid’s every morning. A great 

way to start your day! 

10:00a: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, and hanging out 

with their friends.  

11:00a: Kid’s Up-Front Daily Facebook Live Activities (all ages) 

- Participate in a new activity or learn how to do a new craft, live from facebook! 

1:00p: Toronto Zoo goes live with a New Animal Every Day! (all - ages)  

- Virtually visit with a different animal from the Toronto Zoo every day. Learn 

about wildlife habitats, the foods animals eat, and all of their special abilities! 

1:30p: Utah Zoo Goes Live with a New Animal Every Day! (all ages) 

- The Utah Zoo goes live and showcases a new animal every day. 

2:00p: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- More Lemur fun! You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, 

and hanging out with their friends.  

3:00p: Kid’s Bop Daily Live Dance Break (all ages) 

- Live Kid’s Bop Dance along videos every day. A great way to stay active and 

moving! 

3:00p-5:00p: Virtual Paint Night (Sea Turtle) *$15 fee (6+) 

- Join an online paint party and learn how to paint great pictures to hang in 

your home (click the link to see the specific painting). 

3:00p: Sketch with Jeff at the Guggenheim Museum (8+) 

- Learn an easy way to sketch something new! 

6:00p-8:00p: Virtual Paint Night (Flowery Fox) *$15 fee (6+) 

- Join an online paint party and learn how to paint great pictures to hang in 

your home (click the link to see the specific painting). 

 



 

other fun things to do today: 

 
 

Play Card Games! 
 
This website has several kid-friendly card games that you can play with a regular deck of cards 
at home. 

 
Go on A Neighborhood Colour Walk 
 
For a fun and healthy home-adventure, take your kids on a color walk around the 
neighborhood! Get the children to choose which color you are starting with, and as you walk, let 
them “collect” things of that color by shouting out the object’s name (kind of like ‘I spy’). 
Anyone can change the color at any time.  
 
Take an Online Photography Course 
  
For the month of April, Nikon School is offering free access to their online photography 
workshops. 
 

 
 

 
 

Don’t forget to participate in the Satori Challenge and the Toronto Blue 
Jays Unstoppable Kids Challenge! 



 

Sunday April 26th  
 
9:00a-9:30a:  Free Kid’s Daily Workout! (all ages) 

- Enjoy a free live workout specifically designed for kid’s every morning. A great 

way to start your day! 

10:00a: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, and hanging out 

with their friends.  

10:00a: Sky Zone Story and Craft Time (4+) 

- Experience Sky Zone’s Little Leapers program in a virtual setting. 

11:00a: Kid’s Up-Front Daily Facebook Live Activities (all ages) 

- Participate in a new activity or learn how to do a new craft, live from facebook! 

11:00a: The Rock and Roll Playhouse- Live from the Livingroom (all ages) 

- Free musical livestreams of kid’s music.  

1:00p: Toronto Zoo goes live with a New Animal Every Day! (all - ages)  

- Virtually visit with a different animal from the Toronto Zoo every day. Learn 

about wildlife habitats, the foods animals eat, and all of their special abilities! 

1:00p-3:00p: Virtual Paint Night (Pineapple Under the Sea) *$15 fee (6+) 

- Join an online paint party and learn how to paint great pictures to hang in 

your home (click the link to see the specific painting) 

1:00p-3:00p: Virtual Paint Night (Beach Crab) *$15 fee (6+) 

- Join an online paint party and learn how to paint great pictures to hang in 

your home (click the link to see the specific painting). 

1:30p: Utah Zoo Goes Live with a New Animal Every Day! (all ages) 

- The Utah Zoo goes live and showcases a new animal every day. 

2:00p: Toronto Zoo Live Lemur Special Enrichment (all ages) 

- More Lemur fun! You might see: lemurs eating fruit and plants, sunbathing, 

and hanging out with their friends.  

3:00p: Kid’s Bop Daily Live Dance Break (all ages) 



 

- Live Kid’s Bop Dance along videos every day. A great way to stay active and 

moving! 

 
other fun things to do today: 

 
Play “Heads, Bodies, Tails” 
This game requires 2+ people, a piece of paper and a pencil. The first player draws a hat, 
and then folds the paper over to reveal only the brim. The next player, without looking 
at the first picture, draws a head, leaving only the neck. Player 3 (or the first player 
again) draws the body, leaving the waist. The next person draws the legs, and then 
finally someone draws the shoes.   

 
Outdoor Activities 

- Have a water-balloon fight! 
- Go stargazing. Try and identify different stars or constellations. 
- Have a 3-legged race. 
- Blow Bubbles 
- Jump Rope or Hula Hoop! 
- Watch the Clouds 
- Have an Egg Toss 

 
 

Don’t forget to participate in the Satori Challenge and the Toronto Blue 
Jays Unstoppable Kids Challenge! 

 

 

 


